Introduction {#Sec1}
============

In 2004 the concept of alloying several principal elements was introduced simultaneously by Yeh *et al*.^[@CR1]^ as high entropy alloys (HEAs) and by Cantor *et al*.^[@CR2]^ as multicomponent alloys (MCAs). In the original HEA concept, five or more elements are mixed with close to equimolar concentrations. For such an alloy a mixture of intermetallic phases is intuitively expected but instead single-phase solid solutions with simple ccp (cubic closed packed) or bcc (body centred cubic) structures are frequently observed^[@CR3]^. Many new HEAs with bcc structures are based on refractory transition metals in the groups four to six such as Ti, Nb, Ta, Mo and W. An excellent example is MoNbTaW, where the phase stability and ordering of this alloy have been investigated theoretically in several studies^[@CR4]--[@CR6]^. Zou *et al*. have also reported superior mechanical properties for nanocrystalline MoNbTaW thin films. The latter exhibit extraordinarily high yield strengths of \~10 GPa which constitute one of the highest reported values for an alloy^[@CR7]--[@CR11]^. The high ductility and strength was explained by a grain refinement effect where the highest strength was observed for highly textured films with columnar grains of about 70 nm in width^[@CR7]^. The mechanical properties can also be tuned by varying concentrations within the composition window. For example, the ductility of a HfTa~x~TiZr alloy was found to be significantly improved when the Ta content was reduced from 25 at.% to a concentration below 10 at.%^[@CR12]^.

The aim of this study is to identify design routes to deposit harder and more crack resistant materials by reducing the grain size in HEA films following the concepts in refs^[@CR6],[@CR9]^. We have used two approaches: (i) addition of small amounts of carbon and (ii) variations in metal content. The first approach is based on the observation that p-elements such as carbon can lead to grain refinement in magnetron sputtered films^[@CR13]^. This is due to the limited solubility of these elements in bcc alloys. During film growth, this will lead to an enrichment of the p-elements on the surface of the growing grains and at a critical point, a renucleation of new grains giving a more-fine grained microstructure. The second approach is based on the assumption, that also the metals in the alloys can segregate to the surface leading to a similar renucleation step as observed for the p-elements. For example, we have recently demonstrated that Cr is segregated to the grain boundaries in carbidic CrNbTaTiWC films^[@CR14]^. The driving force for this, is partly a reduction in lattice distortion when the smaller Cr atoms are removed from the bulk of the grains.

In this study, we have investigated the influence of carbon addition and metal content on the mechanical properties of magnetron-sputtered CrNbTaTiW films. We have deposited two sets of films: one without carbon and a second with about 8 at.% C. Within each set, we have deposited films with a near-equimolar composition, a Nb-rich film and finally a Ta/W-rich film. The phase composition and microstructure of all films were studied with X-ray diffraction (XRD), X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS) and electron microscopy (SEM and TEM). Finally, hardness and ductility measurements were performed to investigate the mechanical properties.

Results {#Sec2}
=======

A series of CrNbTaTiW films with different relative metal concentrations were deposited at 300 °C. The Nb-rich films were found to be less dense and hard (\<5.2 GPa) and they were therefore excluded from further investigations. In contrast, Ta/W-rich films with the composition Cr~3~Nb~12~Ta~41~Ti~3~W~41~ (labelled TaW) and a near-equimolar film (labelled NE) with the composition Cr~29~Nb~16~Ta~16~Ti~21~W~18~ were found to exhibit more interesting mechanical properties and they were therefore selected for detailed investigations. To study the influence of carbon, two films labelled NE(C) and TaW(C) were deposited with about 8 at.% C. In addition, two carbidic films named TaWC and NEC from an earlier study on carbides from ref.^[@CR14]^ were also included in the study to enable comparisons with more carbon-rich films. For all the carbon-containing films, the magnetron settings for the metal targets were kept constant to obtain the same relative concentration of the metals as in the TaW and NE samples. However, the characteristics of the sputter process resulted in a change in the Ti/Cr ratio for the metallic to the carbidic near-equimolar samples. The composition, structure and mechanical properties of the selected films are summarised in Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}.Table 1Sample name, chemical composition from ERDA and TEM EDS, structure from XRD, hardness (H), reduced elastic modulus (Er), and H/Er ratio from nanoindentation.SampleMetal content \[at.%\]C \[at.%\]StructureH \[GPa\]E~r~ \[GPa\]H/E~r~CrNbTaTiWTaW312413410A2 (bcc)14.7 ± 0.3321 ± 50.046TaW(C)412404408A2 (bcc)19.1 ± 0.3322 ± 30.059TaWC6103963938B1 (NaCl type)26.8 ± 2390 ± 340.069NE26191621180A2 (bcc)13.3 ± 0.3185 ± 30.072NE(C)29171617218amorphous14.9 ± 0.4210 ± 50.071NEC211322222240B1 (NaCl)15.7 ± 2287 ± 340.055

Figure [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"} shows the normalised θ-2θ X-ray diffractograms of the films in Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}. The diffraction patterns of the TaW and the NE films only show (hh0) peaks from a cubic A2 (bcc, Im $\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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                \begin{document}$$\bar{3}$$\end{document}$ m) phase with a \<110\> preferred orientation. The unit cell parameters of the TaW and the NE films were determined to a = 3.24 Å and a = 3.15 Å respectively. No indications of additional phases were found in the diffraction patterns. The addition of 8 at.% C to the TaW film led to an expansion of the unit cell to a = 3.28 Å while retaining the A2 structure. No carbide peaks were observed in the diffractogram from the TaW(C) film. However, a minor increase in the FWHM of the (110) peak from 0.31° to 0.41° was observed. In contrast, the addition of carbon to the NE sample resulted in an amorphous film and the diffraction pattern exhibited only Lα1 and Kβ lines of the Al~2~O~3~ (006) and (0012) peaks. Finally, the carbon rich films from ref.^[@CR14]^ exhibited a cubic NaCl-type (Fm $\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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                \begin{document}$$\bar{3}$$\end{document}$ m) structure with a preferred \<111\> orientation.Figure 1θ-2θ XRD scans (normalised with respect to the highest intensity) of the carbon-free TaW and NE films (bottom),the TaW(C) and NE(C) film with about 8 at.% C (middle) and the carbidic TaWC and NEC films (top). The sapphire (006) reflection at 2θ = 41.68° was removed prior to the normalisation. The strongly textured films show only (110) and (220) peaks for the A2 films (green triangles) and (111) and (222) peaks from the carbide films (red triangles).

High resolution XPS spectra were acquired from all films (see Supplementary Fig. [S1](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}). The presence of carbon in the film leads to a shift of the metal core level towards higher binding energies compared to the two metallic films. The C1s spectra showed a broad peak at about 281.5 eV, which can be attributed to C-Me bonding. The amorphous NE(C) and the carbidic NEC and TaWC films also showed a small and broad peak at 285.5 eV corresponding to about 10--20% of the total C1s intensity, which can be attributed to free carbon (C-C).

The mechanical properties (i.e. hardness and reduced elastic modulus) of the films are summarised in Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}. The TaW film showed a hardness of 14.7 ± 0.3 GPa and a reduced elastic modulus of 321 ± 5 GPa. The carbon-containing TaW(C) exhibited a significantly higher hardness of 19.1 ± 0.3 GPa and a reduced elastic modulus of 322 ± 3 GPa. A further hardness increase to 26.8 ± 2.2 GPa and reduced elastic modulus to 390 ± 34 GPa was observed for the carbidic TaWC film. A different behaviour is observed for the near-equimolar series. The hardness and the reduced elastic modulus were determined to 13.3 ± 0.3 GPa and 185 ± 3 GPa respectively. The amorphous NE(C) film showed a slightly higher hardness and elastic modulus of 14.9 ± 0.4 GPa and 210 ± 5 GPa, respectively. The formation of a multicomponent carbide phase in the NEC film led to no significant improvement of the mechanical properties. The H/E~r~ ratio of all films is below 0.1, indicating a limited ductility.

The results above clearly show that the TaW-rich films exhibits the most promising mechanical properties and we have therefore studied the microstructure of these films in more detail. Bright field STEM cross-section micrographs of the TaW and TaW(C) films are presented in Fig. [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}. Both films exhibited a columnar-like structure extending from the substrate to the film surface. The width of the columns in the TaW film was 35 ± 5 nm. The addition of carbon in the TaW(C) film led to a significant column refinement and the column width decreased to an average value of 10 ± 5 nm. No indication of carbide formation could be observed which is in agreement with the SAED data presented in Fig. [3](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"}.Figure 2STEM bright field cross-section overview of (a) TaW (\~400 nm thick) and (b) TaW(C) (\~500 nm thick. The FIB lamella (and in particular the top region) of the TaW sample is thinner compared to the TaW(C) sample resulting in a contrast variation.Figure 3Top row shows SAED from the complete film cross-section of the TaW and TaW(C) sample. Bottom row shows nano-beam diffraction data: NBD1and NBD2 represent diffraction patterns of two individual columns. The purple marked spots correspond to the sapphire substrate. The green spots correspond to reflections from the \[111\] zone axis and the red spots correspond to reflections from the \[010\] zone axis.

Selected area electron diffraction (SAED) patterns recorded over the whole film cross section and nano-beam diffraction (NBD) patterns on two individual columns are presented in Fig. [3](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"}. The diffraction patterns of both films were indexed using an A2 (bcc, Im $\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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                \begin{document}$$\bar{3}$$\end{document}$ m) structure in agreement with the XRD results in Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}. The reflection spots in the TaW film appear to be sharper than for the TaW(C), which is mainly attributed to the smaller column width in the TaW(C) film. The NBD patterns of the TaW sample show that the columns have two different in-plane crystal orientations, \[111\] and \[010\], that share a common −101 reflection. A combination of these two pattern indexes all reflections in the overlay pattern. Furthermore, no reflections corresponding B1 carbide structure were observed in the SAED pattern revealing the absence of carbide precipitates.

Figure [4(a)](#Fig4){ref-type="fig"} is the atomistic model of the present zone axes extracted from the nano-beam diffraction. Two \<111\> zone axes that cannot be distinguished in cross-sectional view are included in the atomic model. This was necessary to explain the growth directions identified in the top view SEM analysis in Fig. [4(d)](#Fig4){ref-type="fig"}. A STEM HAADF image of a grain boundary is shown in Fig. [4(b)](#Fig4){ref-type="fig"}. The zone axis of the left grain was unambiguously identified as the \[111\] zone axis and the atom positions are marked by the golden dots. The zone axis of the right grain could not be identified. However, nano-beam diffraction only revealed the presence of the \<111\> and \<010\> zone axes that share a common (−101) lattice plane. This is confirmed by the high resolution STEM HAADF micrograph where it can be seen that the (−101) lattice planes are coherent in both grains as suggested by the coinciding reflections in the electron diffraction patterns. The micrograph also shows that the orientation changes seamlessly at the grain boundary, even though the atomic configuration at the grain boundary cannot be resolved. Figure [4(c)](#Fig4){ref-type="fig"} depicts the atomistic top view model of the films. The model is an in-plane projection of the cross section model. Because of the strict crystallographic orientation relationship between the columns found by the electron diffraction analysis, the \[010\] directions of the differently oriented columns exhibit angles of either 109.47° or 125.265°. This angular relationship is found in the SEM top view image of the TaW sample depicted in Fig. [4(d)](#Fig4){ref-type="fig"} and gives further evidence for the strict orientation relationship between the columnar grains.Figure 4(**a**) Atomistic model of the film cross section revealed from nano-beam diffraction. (**b**) HR-STEM of one grain boundary. (**c**) Atomistic model of the film top view extrapolated from the film cross section. (**d**) SEM top view of TaW with the crystallographic orientation of three zone axes pointed out by arrows.

The crack resistance of the films was tested by 500 nm deep indents into the films using a Berkovich tip. SEM top-view images of the indented surfaces of TaW, TaW(C) and TaWC films are shown in Fig. [5](#Fig5){ref-type="fig"}. The indent of the TaW film (Fig. [5(a,d)](#Fig5){ref-type="fig"}) shows no cracks but major pile-ups along the edges. In contrast, the indent into the TaW(C) showed no indication of cracks or pile-ups (see Fig. [5(b,e)](#Fig5){ref-type="fig"}). The indentation of the TaWC film resulted in severe radial cracks at the indent corners (Fig. [5(c,f)](#Fig5){ref-type="fig"}). The results show that the carbon-containing TaW(C) film exhibits a high crack resistance combined with an unusually high hardness. The high crack resistance of this film can also be seen in Fig. [5(g)](#Fig5){ref-type="fig"}. Attempts to prepare TEM samples using a FIB technique, failed in our case, due to the high stresses induced by the diamond tip. This created a highly bent free-standing film without any cracks, illustrating the special mechanical properties of this material, see Fig. [5(g)](#Fig5){ref-type="fig"}.Figure 5SEM top view images of (**a**) TaW, (**b**) TaW(C) and (**c**) TaWC. A close up on the indentation corners are given in (**d**) TaW, (**e**) TaW(C) and (**f**) TaWC. The indentation depth was set to 500 nm for all films. (**g**) FIB lamella prepared under the indent of the TaW(C) film.

Discussion {#Sec3}
==========

The results show that CrNbTaTiW high entropy alloys with an extensive solid solubility on the metal lattice can be synthesised by magnetron sputtering. Furthermore, it is also shown that a single phase solid solution HEA can be obtained in a wide compositional range. Four out of the five elements in the present study (Cr, Nb, Ta and W) crystallize in a bcc structure (A2, Im $\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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                \begin{document}$$\bar{3}$$\end{document}$ m) and therefore an extensive solid solubility of these elements can be expected^[@CR15]--[@CR17]^. However, Cr is prone to form MCr~2~ (M = Nb, Ta and Ti) Laves phases and we therefore attribute the formation of a single phase HEA containing Cr and Ti to the high entropy of mixing and to kinetic constrains present during the PVD process.

W has a maximum solubility (at \~2200 °C) of 0.3 at.%^[@CR18]^ and Ta of 2.7 at.% carbon^[@CR19]^. The addition of 8 at.% carbon is therefore far above the expected solubility limit in a bcc alloy. The high carbon content caused an amorphisation of the NE(C) sample. This can be explained by the large atomic size difference between carbon and the metallic constituents. It is well established that an alloy consisting of three or more elements with a large atomic size mismatch (\>12%) has the tendency to form a metallic glass^[@CR20]^. In contrast, XRD of the TaW(C) film showed a single bcc phase without any indications of metal carbide. The expansion of the cell parameter of the bcc phase in the TaW(C) film from 3.24 Å to 3.28 Å suggests that the carbon forms a supersaturated solid solution, presumably with carbon in the octahedral sites of the structure^[@CR21]--[@CR23]^. This hypothesis is supported by the absence of carbidic precipitates in the TEM analysis and C-C contribution in the C1s XPS spectra. Deposition of highly supersaturated or metastable films are frequently observed in magnetron sputtering due to the high quenching rate of the impinging atoms leading to reduced diffusion distances on the surface of the growing film^[@CR24]^.

The electron diffraction and the XRD results of the TaW-series suggest a highly textured or epitaxial (110) growth on the Al~2~O~3~ (001). The TaW and the TaW(C) films exhibit a typical columnar microstructure of 35 ± 5--10 ± 5 nm width, where the columns extend from the substrate to the film surface. The columns of both films follow a strict orientation relationship with densely packed grain boundaries. The nano-beam diffraction in Fig. [4](#Fig4){ref-type="fig"} shows that the textured and columnar grains are highly coherent with a strict orientation relationship between the grains. This leads to the surface morphology shown in Fig. [4(d)](#Fig4){ref-type="fig"}. This columnar microstructure differs significantly from observed microstructures of previously investigated super saturated solid solutions^[@CR25]^.

The hardness of the NE and TaW films are 13.3 ± 0.3 GPa and 14.7 ± 0.3 GPa, respectively. This hardness is beyond expectation based on the linear rule of mixture of the elements. However, the highly distorted lattice in the HEAs is expected to give rise to significant solution hardening. The fact that the softer NE film has a higher lattice distortion than the harder TaW film, shows that there is no direct correlation between lattice distortion and hardness. Furthermore, several recent studies on bcc films deposited by magnetron sputtering have demonstrated very high hardness values for e.g. W^[@CR23],[@CR26]^ and TaW^[@CR27]^ films. Wang *et al*. have reported a hardness of 14.3 GPa for TaW thin films and explained the high hardness based on a nanocrystalline microstructure^[@CR27]^. Feng *et al*.^[@CR28]^ have recently investigated the size effect on nanocrystalline NbMoTaW thin films. The results showed that the minimum grain size for solid solution hardening in this alloy is around 40 nm. The hardest films however were found for a grain size of around 10 nm because of source strengthening. These reports, together with the present analysis of the films microstructure in our study, suggest that the hardness of the thin films is mainly controlled by other factors, such as the microstructure and stresses^[@CR29],[@CR30]^. We suggest that the extraordinary hardness of the carbon-free TaW films in our study is a result of the highly dense packed nanocolumns and the blocking of the dislocation movement across the column boundaries.

When C is added to our alloys, the hardness increases. The hardness of the XRD amorphous NE(C) film is around 1 GPa higher than for the carbon-free NE film. Amorphous metallic glasses are known to be hard but brittle and consequently a nanocrystalline microstructure is not required *per se* to obtain a high hardness for these alloys. A significant hardness increase to 19.1 GPa, which is commonly found in ceramics, is observed for the TaW(C) compared to TaW. This film is not a carbide but should be described as a supersaturated metallic bcc alloy. The high hardness is explained by grain refinement, by which the column width decreases from 35 ± 5 nm to 10 ± 5 nm, while the dense packed column boundaries are retained. The grain refinement is in agreement with general observations in magnetron sputtering that the addition of p-elements such as B, C, N and Si in small amounts tend to form films with smaller grain sizes^[@CR31],[@CR32]^.

The deformation tests show a very interesting effect of carbon on the toughness of the films^[@CR33],[@CR34]^. The TaW films exhibits significant plastic deformation leading to a pile-up around the indent. The TaWC films showed cracks originating from the indent corners. This is expected for a transition metal carbide, which combines a high hardness with a more ceramic and brittle behaviour. In contrast, the carbon supersaturated film shows a completely different behaviour. For the TaW(C) no cracks or pile-ups were observed. This suggests that ceramic hardness can be combined with metallic toughness in carbon-containing bcc structures. Previous studies have shown similar results when alloying group six metals with p-block elements and it was suggests that the toughening effect is caused by the non-columnar microstructure^[@CR25],[@CR35]^. However, we observe toughness in highly columnar films. We, therefore, propose that the toughness is not solely defined by the microstructure but also other effects such as the chemical composition (chemical bonding nature) of the alloy.

Conclusions {#Sec4}
===========

In summary, we deposited CrNbTaTiW films with different carbon and metal concentrations by magnetron co-sputtering. XRD results show that all film except one crystallise in a cubic bcc structure. The addition of 8 at.% carbon in the TaW-rich series leads to the formation of supersaturated solid solutions with carbon in octahedral sites without any formation of carbides. This caused a grain refinement to significantly smaller grains (\~10 ± 5 nm) compared to the pure metallic TaW-rich film, which led to an increase in hardness from 14.7 to 19.1 GPa. Nanoindentation experiments revealed that the TaW(C) films combine ceramic hardness with high crack resistance which is attributed to the unique microstructure (small grains with coherent grain boundaries). Our results show alloying intrinsically brittle metals (e.g. W) with carbon and forming supersaturated solid solutions have the potential to act as new tough protective thin films.

Experimental {#Sec5}
============

The films were deposited using an ultra-high vacuum DC-magnetron sputtering system (base pressure \<10^−8^ Pa) equipped with four magnetrons^[@CR36]^. All HEA thin films were deposited by non-reactive DC-magnetron sputtering employing the following two-inch circular targets: pre alloyed Ti/Cr (1:1), Nb, segmented Ta/W (1:1) and a C target. All targets had a claimed purity of 99.9%. The substrate holder was rotating during the deposition in order to enhance the film homogeneity. Si (001) and α-Al~2~O~3~ (001) substrates were used. Prior to film growth, the substrates were heated to 300 °C for at least 1 h to minimise the risk of temperature gradients. An Ar^+^ plasma was ignited at 0.6 Pa, using a 42 sccm Ar gas flow rate and a DC bias voltage of −100 V was applied to the substrate table during all depositions. The currents on the Nb, Ti/Cr and Ta/W targets varied while the current on the C target was either 0 or 40 mA.

Bragg-Brentano and grazing incidence (GI) (ω = 2°) XRD was performed using a Philips X'Pert MRD diffractometer with Cu Kα radiation. A parallel beam setup with a Göbel mirror on the primary side and a parallel plate collimator with a 0.27° acceptance angle on the secondary side was used. The peak positions and peak widths were determined by curve fitting of the peaks and measured as the full width at half maximum. Lattice parameters were determined using the observed (110) and (200) peaks assuming a body centred cubic structure.

The chemical composition of the samples was determined by Time-of-Flight Energy ERDA (ToF-E-ERDA) analysis, carried out at the Tandem Accelerator Laboratory at Uppsala University. For these measurements, 36 MeV ^127^I^8+^ ions were used as projectile species and the base pressure in the experimental chamber was \<10^−4^ Pa. A detailed description of the detection system and the analysis software can be found in refs^[@CR37],[@CR38]^.

X-ray photoelectron spectropscopy (XPS) with a PHI Quantum 2000 was used to determine the chemical bonding environment in the films. Both employ monochromatic Al Kα radiation and a 45° photoelectron take-off angle. High resolution spectra were acquired after sputter etching with 1 keV Ar^+^ ions for 10 minutes to investigate the bulk properties of the coating. The sputter-etched area was 1 × 1 mm^[@CR2]^ and the analysis region was set to be 200 µm in diameter.

A Zeiss Merlin SEM microscope was used to study the coating morphology. An in-lens detector and a 5 keV acceleration voltage were used to investigate the surface morphologies of the films deposited on Al~2~O~3~ substrates. Electron transparent cross-section TEM samples were prepared from as-deposited films using a FEI Strata DB235 FIB/SEM. The TEM investigations were carried out in STEM mode with a 200 kV acceleration voltage on a probe corrected FEI Titan Themis instrument equipped with the SuperX EDS system. For µProbe STEM, the electron beam in the TEM was set up to a nearly parallel beam condition, focused to approximately 5 nm, after which a STEM image was recorded. The beam was then positioned at different areas of interest in the µProbe STEM image to acquire nano-beam diffraction (NBD) patterns with high lateral resolution. The software tools CrysTBox^[@CR39]--[@CR41]^ and JEMS^[@CR42]^ were used to evaluate the diffraction patterns.

The mechanical properties (i.e. Young's modulus, hardness and toughness) were determined with a CSM Instruments Ultra Nano Hardness Tester (UNHT) equipped with a Berkovich diamond tip. Load-displacement curves were recorded on 20 different spots with 75 nm displacement and loading and unloading rates of 2.5 mN/min. The hardness (H) and reduced Young's modulus (E~r~), were evaluated from the load-displacement curves as described by Oliver and Pharr^[@CR43]^. Average values based on at least 15 indentation spots were used. The toughness was tested via indents where the indentation depth was set to 500 nm.
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